
PUTIN’S OTHER WAR OF
ATTRITION
[NB: check the byline, thanks. /~Rayne]

Alexei Navalny, Russia’s opposition leader and
founder of the Anti-Corruption Foundation, died
today as a complication of Vladimir Putin’s
trumped-up imprisonment.

Reports indicate Navalny died of an embolism,
though no independent autopsy has been
scheduled. Putin had previously tried to poison
Navalny with nerve agent novichok, the same
poison used against former double agent Sergei
Skripal in 2018.

Navalny’s  work  documenting
Russia’s  corruption  tweaked  not
only Putin but his underbosses and
capos.

The  example  in  the  video  above,
centered on the family of Russian
Prosecutor  General  Yury  Chaika,
offers a reason why Putin targeted
Navalny: the Russian emperor is an
organized  crime  overlord  whose
henchmen have hollowed out Russia.
This is a key reason, too, why Russia is engaged
in a war of attrition against Ukraine. It can’t
muster the military might to take out Ukraine
because its defense department has been riddled
with leaks siphoning off the resources needed to
build a first world credible military, just as
Chaika and his family have bled Russia’s law
enforcement and tax revenue structure.

While we can thank this hollowing out for
preventing an absolute blow-out against Ukraine,
the Russian military as it exists continues to
offer the corrupt regime opportunities to vacuum
more resources out of the country.

Navalny’s continued existence was a threat to
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what was yet another of Putin’s war of attrition
– the one of organized crime against the Russian
people.

It has not helped that the Republican Party has
been aiding and abetting Putin’s antidemocratic
efforts against Russians by supporting Putin’s
useful idiots, most especially Donald Trump.

It has not helped that useful idiots like Tucker
Carlson have been so eager to kneel down before
Putin and kiss his ring.

Former ambassador and academic Michael McFaul
was blunt in his assessment: “Putin killed
Navalny, let’s be crystal clear about that.”

Though Navalny had been declared a political
prisoner by Parliamentary Assembly of the
Council of Europe, Putin certainly did nothing
to ensure the safety and longevity of Navalny,
who had been transferred to high security penal
facility IK-3 in late December 2023.

How convenient for Putin to have Tucker Carlson
interview him the week before Navalny died out
of the public’s view in thinly-populated western
Siberia, providing a synthetic gloss of western
approbation over Putin’s criminality.

Navalny may have lost this war of attrition but
he was right: “Listen, I’ve got something very
obvious to tell you. You’re not allowed to give
up. If they decide to kill me, it means that we
are incredibly strong.”

If Navalny had not continued to pose a threat to
Putin’s regime, he would have been ignored.
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